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I. INTRODUCTION

Microcracking is the self-descriptive, common response of most materials

to internal stresses. In metals and alloys it may be caused by roalescence of

dislocations or interaction of slip bands during plastic deformation. Com-

monly it occurs in all materials when there are dimensional mismatches between

discrete phases or constituents, as in precipitation hardening of alloys or in

thermal excursions of fiber reinforced composites used on spacecraft. The

microcrack represents a local Reometrical change that can be multiplied into

unacceptable dimensional, or other property, changes of a component or

structure.

Microcracking alters mechanical properties, permeability to gases or

moisture, and dimensional stahility. Considerable attention has been paid to

its effects on fatigue and strength properties of composites, such as tensile,

Interlaminar shear, flexure, and stiffness properties (e.g., for aircraft

composite applications). However, there has been relatively little work on

dimensional stability. Studies have included microcracking effects on the

coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), coefficient of moisture expansion

,CME), microyleld strength, and dimensional changes after thermal cycling.

The basic elements of this report were presented at an Aerospace Sym-

posium on Non-Destructive Testing on February 21, 1979.1 This report also

provides an introduction to Aerosnace studies on acousto-optical methods of

measuring microcracking characteristics.
2
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II. THEORIES OF MICROCRACKINC

There are diverse causes, mechanisms, and composite materials factors

involved in the general process of microcracking. The causes of microcracking

in composites are as follows: cooling from cure/fabrication temperature:

thermal excursions; applied stresses; moisture induced stress changes; and

radiation induced structural changes. The mechanisms of microcracking are

fiber breaks, splits; matrix or interfiber cracks: delamination: debonding or

fiber pullout; and growth of flaws or voids. The composite materials factors

involved in microcracking are ply layup (900 plies susceptible); flaws, voids,

surface cracks; resin, interlayers (Tg, Tc, Em, Vym); moisture level; loading

or stress level; temperature, time, history - viscoelastic effects; end, edge

effects; and fiber parameters (twist of tow, cu, Vf). The first mode of

cracking to initiate depends on the stress field and various composite

characteristics, such as Ef, Vf, stacking sequence, or ply thickness.

Determination of the initial mechanism of microcracking is the subject of

References 3 through 7. The most recent reference, L. Rotem and Altus, 6 bases

its criteria on the critical elastic energy release or absorption rate Gc and

the relationship of Cc to the stress intensity factor Kc. For example, when a

crack propagates parallel to an unfractured fiber

4 1 2 1 2 2S + s \ /2

_ 22 126S 22 / 1

where Sti represents the elastic compliances. By contrast, the matrix failure

perpendicular to the fibers yields an energy-release rate similar to that for

isotropic materials.

A K2

c iE (2)4T
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The failure point for cracks parallel to the fibers is also expressed as 3

A (m ++7~ (3)

Further studies of crack propagation composites, based on stored elastic

strain energy, are represented by References 8 through 13. For example,

Beamont and Rarris10 found that, for crack propagation parallel to fibers, the

work of fracture YF and stor:id elastic strain energy per unit of fracture

surface during initiation cf microcracking YI are similar and not unlike the

fracture surface energy of the resin alone. The corresponding stress intensi-

fication at the tip of the crack is

K - 2E y (4)
Xc Ilc

and for an unreinforced resin (828/DDM),

KIC - 1.20 MN m

- 345 Jm-2

YF . 330 Jm-
2

where I J = 1 N - m. Moisture and voids Lend to lower the above values by a few

percent. Griffiths and Holloway suggest Yl c - 103-105 ergs/cm2 _ 1-100 Jm- 2 but

filled resins have values up to 500 Jm- 2 . Here, y c does not vary appreciably

with crack area for an unreinforced resin. 1 2

Sih and co-workers 7 ' 9 combine laminate theories and strain energ' density

considerations. A matrix crack propagation model establishes a strain energy

density factor

A
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2 2[ - SllkI + 2Sl 2 k~k2 + $2 2 k2 (5)

where k represents stress intensity factors, in turn, dependent on geometry

and elastic and loading properties. The condition ;E/IO - 0 determines the

direction of crack propagation 6 . The critical strain energy density EO C

at 0 determines the onset of unstable crack propagation. The effects of ply

orienLation on failure mode are also discussed in Reference 5.

Shcar lag analyses 1 4 ' 1 5 are of particular interest to dimensional con-

siderations because they deal with strain release due to crack formation. It

must he noted that matrix cracking can occur at composite strair. levels

considerably below resin failure strains. Cross-ply laminates are particu-

larly susceptible, with microdamage cor. ly originating at the "knee" of the

stress-strain curve.

The initiation of matrix cracking by low-temperature thermal excursions

has been investigated.1,2,16-18 A simplified expression for the axial stress

in the matrix of a unidirectional composite was given by Sambell 1 6

a ( )AT i (6)

I.
I i where LT refers to the excursion from the stress-free temperature (typically

7 , "27WF tor a 350^F cure). Foi:it-stress analysis can be used2 to predict the

"I onset temperatures for mrcrocracking, which occurs when the transverse

laminate strength is exceedcl in the multi-ply composite. Some experimental

results are summarized in Table i.2,17

Expected degradation of GC2 and E2 2 of a composite after moderate matrix

microcracking was found to have negligible effects on the expansion

characteristics. 2  Delamination is difficult to model analytically. 3,6,7

b 9•_- • . . .• .•-
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Table I. Onset Temperatures for (Thermal) Microcracking

Composite System Layup T, (*F) Tonset (°F) Reference

GY 70/934 0/*60/0 350 -22 Aerospace

CY 70/934 *30/;30 350 -130 Aerospace

HMSI35)1-6 90/0/*45 350 -50 Aerospace

T 300/934 Multi-ply Pabric 350 -100 to -320 Kirlin/Pynchon

GY 70/X30 (0/45190/135)s 250 -170 General Dynamics/Convair Division

CY 70/934 0. 350 -16 Aerospace - predicted

GY 70/X904 pseudo/isotropic 375 7 R.T. General Dynamics/Convair Division

tO



Microcracking is also described in terms of the Kaiser and Felicity

effects. 1 9  "Elastic bodies tend to exhibit no microcracking when reloaded to

the same level," is a statement of the Kaiser effect. However, epoxies do not

exactly follow this effect. The Kaiser effect may be useful in determining

the previous maximum stress in a body, at least If the stress is predominantly

uniaxial and tensile.20 Matrix crazing is dependent on previous load history,

hut does not follow the Kaiser effect at either low or high loads or stress

states. Immediate unloading (or heati-aK after cooling below an onset tempera-

ture) allows some stress redistribution, and cracking may continue to lower

levels due to the viscoelastic matrix (Felicity effect).

The composite materials factors previously listed influence the stress

states, KIC, and y•I and modulus near ends or edges. Viscoelastic effects,

for example, change internal stress ,tates.

J
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III. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Fi

Methods for the experimental investigation of microcracking phenomena are

few and include stress strain testing14115 coupled with microstructural exam-

ination. 1 4 ' 1 8 ' 2 1' 2 2 Relatively nondestructive techniques include ultrasonics

and radiography3' and acoustic emission (AE).3'8,20,23,25-27 The latter

technique is the most useful as it detects in real time, sound waves generated

by individual cracking events. A variety of signal processing techniques

(total counts, root-mean-square (rms), frequency analysis, amplitude

distribution, energy/real timp] and transducers (piezoelectric, capacitance,

strain gauge, optical) permit considerable knowledge to be gained of the

imicrocracking process.

The AE technique was originally used to study crack growth in materials

and to detect fiber breaks in composites. More recently, emphasis has been

placed on the determination of the predominant microcracking mechaoism. This

has involved three principle experimental approaches: count rate, frequency

analysis, and amplitude distribiirton analysis. The first approach is the

easiest to use, and is particularly effective in designating temperatures and

stress levels for the onset of microcracking and demonstrations of the Kaiser
effect,3,12,26,28-30 the effects of strain rates, 31 and the influences of

fiber, matrices, and layup. The identification of predominant mechanisms for

I microcracking generally requires more than integration of burst amplitudes

above an arbitrary signal level in a transducer. One technique has been the

monitoring of the rms signal level in real time. Thus, low level energy

tve,1LS such as interfiber fracture can generally be distlngiiihpd from high

energy fiber breaks. 2 8

Another approach, frequency analysis,32,-4 involves a study of

pulse shapes by Fourier methods. In this case, signals are affected by

attenuation and dispersion in the composite and by variability between

frequency spectra within emission events of the same type. Normalized

spectral energy dlstributirns,33 deconvolution techniques to isolate AE

sources,35 and computerized pattern recognition technique 3 6 are some newer

methods for the identification of AF. mechanisms.

13 PWED1iG P•MI BL.h-EOT Y 710M
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The AE transducers have severe limitations: they load the surface and
disturb the transients to be measured; their mechanical resonances modify re-

corded signals; their frequency response is limited to the 100 KHz to 2 MHz

range (and is not usually linear even within that range); and they have

unprelictable response characteristics and show increased noise levels when

operated in vacuo to cryogenic temperatures. Optical sensing of AE phenomena

was first reported by Palmer and Green, who point out the numerous

advantages of this technique over the use of transducers, including the

capacity for measurement of the absolute ampl~tude and phase of acoustic

disturbances. Optical laser bean probes coupled with fast-digital-signal pro-

cessing systems are able to capture the initial transient of the true AE

signal source, whereas "i~nging" of conventional piezoelectric transducers

(PZTs) dominate the recorded signals. 1 5 ' 3 8 The use of reflected, rather than

transmitted, beams for analysis of AE due to matrix cracking has recently been

explored at Aerospace. 2 Advantages of this technique over the use of conven-

tional transducers are; fla. frequency response; low-frequency for increased

sensitivity; low-frequency signal for less attenuation; elimination of AE
transducer prcblems, e.g., low temperature, allows pulse shape (frequency)
analysis; ability to study effect of AE on natural vibrations. A comparison

of the technique that demonstrates the sensitivity of the optics was performed

by obtaining coincident counts from a stereo tape playback. It was found that

for eight times greater than about I ms, the optics recorded over 98% of the

cracks that were detected by the PZT, whereas the PZT detected only 6% of the

cracks detected by the optics. The opto-acoustic technique has on-board or
ground-based applications and can be used for nondestructive testing of

spacecraft in flight and for pressurization of rocket motor cases.

Capacitance3 and strain-gauge transducers 3 4 offer other alternatives to

PZTs. The former is another contactlesR method, whereas the latter is a low

cost means for possible long-term monitoring of defect generation.

Finally, the experimental approach of amplitude distribution analy-

sis3 ,6,25 ,32 ,39 has been used for the discrimination of microc-acking

mechanisms by recognition that the amount of energy varies with each failure

mode and that the AE pulse is proportional to the strain energy released. The

14
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predominant failure mode can be determined by measurement of the exponent in

the relation I - I D ', where I is the count rate, and D the discrimination0

level. Here, n is generally 1.1 to 1.6 for interfiber failure and 0.6 to 0.8

for fiber fracture in graphite-epoxy (Fig. 1). The measuring of counts, or
the exceeding of a certain energy level per microcracking event, is another

means for discrimination of cracking mechanisms.19,39

The effect of ply layup on AE has been reviewed by Williams and Lee. 2 0

When fiber fracture is known to occur, fibers oriented at 300 to the loading

axis generate more AE counts than those oriented at 0 and 900. Multiple

fractures of each filament are then likely to occur. The amplitude of the AE

count rate decreases with 0, 90, and 15, 30 and 450 fiber fractures. Fiber

fracture in general is morp energetic than other failure modes.

A convenient method for the prediction of the magnitude of laminate

residual stresses is by a behavior analysis of nonsymmetric "flat" lami-
nates. 4 0 ' 4 1 Tubes have the adiantage of reducee edge effects. They can be
anisotropic and still remain round, but they may twist. The twisting of tubes
can be measured then with auto-collimators. 4 2

i15
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Fig. 1. Identification of Degradation Process by Acoustic Emission
V Amplitude Distribution Analysis for GFRP
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IV. EFFECTS OF MICROCRACKING

Examples of some effects of microcracking on mechanical dimensional

stability and related properties are described in the following subsections.

A. TENSILE AND STIFFNESS PROPERTIES

Failure strains of greater than 20% may be needed for the resins used in
43cross-ply laminates to develop optimum strength. Indeed, mechanical proper-

ties change less wnen the resin elongation at fracture increases. 1' Stiffness

changes are generally greater than 20%.19,44 Flatwise tensile strength of

laminates, especially thick ones, is usually reduced when microcracking has

occurred. 2 1 Thick samples are more prone to thermal shock on rapid cooling

and therefore to more microcracking. Compressive strength tends to decrease

in the fiber direction due to interfatial bond limitations.

B. INTERLAMINAR SHEAR AND FLEXURE

Interlaminar shear stiffness decreasei unless thermal cycling is carried

out to high temperature (near the cure temperature), at which point the shear

strength may actually increase. Flexure properties also tend to be tempera-

ture dependent. Post-curing helps flexure properties, with or without

microcracking.

C. FATIGUE AND DAMPING

A high matrix modulus helps to maximize fatigue life, since matrix damage

is a principal failure mechanism here, even with metal matrix composites.

Microcracking significantly enhances the ability of a composite tc dissipate

energy, e.g., through frictional losses between opposing faces of the

crack. 1 9 Damping is enhanced if fiber matrix interface cracks occur rather
[ than cracks only in the matrix. The fiber-matrix bond strength will be a

major factor in the determination of damping changes due to microcracking.

Fatigue life of composites may also be frequency dependent, as found for

43boron-epoxy systems. Low cycle fatigue does not significantly affect other
45' structural design parameters, even If moderate microcracking occurs.

17
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D. MOISTURE INTERACTIONS

Interfiber cracks may appear when essentially dry graphite-epoxy is

exposed to a humid environment, especially if an unsymmetric laminate is

involved. 4 6  In this case, the cracking rate is affected by the cooldown rate

from the cure temperature, by postcuring conditions, and by temperature

distributions. The following is a summary of moisture effects on

microcracking: curing stresses reduce the applied stresses needed for initial

matr t x cracking in (transverse) plies by about 50%; moisture may eliminate the

above effect and even increase required stress; moisture gradients may cause

unequal swelling leading to microcracks; and moisture may also degrade the

fit natrix interface bond.

E. COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL FXPANSION

Decreases in apparent CTE occur with thermal cycling. The obvious j
explanation is that with reduced contact between fiber and matrix, thz

negative CTE fiber tends to dominate. Alternatively, with delamination, the

angle plies may reduce their contribution to the CTE in a given direction.

However, theoretically, the CTE can go either positive or negative, depending

on the fiber, resin, residual stress state, ply layup, and type of microcrack-

ing. Since there is often an expansion associated with nicrocracking, a posi-

tive CCE, this is easily confused with changes in CTE. The presence of a core

material Increases the number of cycles necessary to reach a CTE asymptote

from 5 to 10 to several thousand cycles (Fig. 2).21,47,48 Hence, there is a

need to specify the temperature range as well as the hygro-thermomechanical

history of a given CTE measurement.

F. THERMAL CYCLING

High interlaminar stresses, caused by thermal cycling, tend to occur

close to the edges between cracked and uncracked laminae; the interiors of

these may be relatively stress free. 2 6  Voids may also play a role in

initiating microcracks. 2 1 Sandwich cores increase stresses in the laminates

near the bond line, and microcracking is enhanced in adjacent plies. The tem-

perature at which tensile microfracture occurs in the epoxy depends mainly on

the fiber and resin system and on the ply layup and usually falls between room

18
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Fig. 2. Effect of Thermal Cycling in Vacuum on Thermal Expansion of
GY 70/934 Sandwich (TRW data)
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temperature and -200*F. The stress relaxation associated with thermal cycling

leads to dimensional instability. This cannot, in principle, be prevented by

design of the composite for a near zero CTE. Net dimensional changes after

cycling to low-temperature excursions are usually caused by microcrackIng and

are on the order of 10 to 50 x 106 in/in4 9 (Figs. 3 and 4).

G. MICROCREEP AND MICROYIELD

The matrix is important in creep phenomena, and nonlinear viscoelastic

effects may be expected. Some unusual effects, with possibly competing

deformation mechanisms, tend to result from the ±45° orientation. However,

there are virtually no data on direct microcracking effects.

The microyield strain (MYS) Is dramatically affected by microcracking,

with over 90% reductions in strength values after thermal cycling to liquid

nitrogen temperatures. Stress-residual strain data after short-term loading

tests are shown in Fig. 5. The difference between the curves is due primarily

to microcracking.
5 0
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Fig. 3. Thermal Cycling of a Graphite-Epoxy Tube
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Fig. 4. Supporting Test Data for Rib Microcracking Strain36
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V. COEFFICIENT OF CRACKING EXPANSION

The macroscopic dimensional change resulting from internal crack

generation is a relatively new topic in materials science and requires highly

sophisticated instrumentation. The opto-acoustic technique discussed pre-

viously is ideally suited for such studies and enables comparisons of acoustic

activity to be made with dimensional changes (Fig. 6). In this instance, the

expansion measured during AE activity is separated into a cracking expansion

and a thermal expansion. The latter is apparent from subsequent thermal

excursions (pseudo-Kaiser effect) or extrapolated thermal AL/Ls from the first

cooling cycle. An audio recording of the rms optical output to 20 KHz, with

voltage output proportional to crack induced displacements to

approximately 1000 A, may be fed into a spectrum analyzer with a memory

scope. Aster an allowance is made for internal echoes, the crack events may

be counted per unit time and compared to the cooling rate (Fig. 7). The

straight-line relationship combined with the zero intercept suggest all cracks

were counted (on initial cooling cycles), and the slope dN/dT equals 46

cracks/°F for this sample (0/±60/0, GY 70/934 tube). 2 The measured

y - ac/3T - -0.123 x 10-6 in/in/°F. One can calculate Wo/oT as 13 psi/°F
0

from laminate theory. If these quantities are combined, the values become

ao/aN - (aT/aN)(ao/aT) - 0.28 psi/crack

i9 3c/aN O (aT/YN)(ac/3T) = 2.7 x 10 in/in/crack

(a/aN)(to) - 24 A/crack

where 1 is the sample length in the displacement direction. Additional
0

studies are needed to establish y and y22 as laminate design parameters.

Comparison with shear lag theory (see Section II) is also in order to predict

pW.XUiG PAa5 AW-AM 1LA
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crack displacements with optimum microcracking models. Further studies would

have to consider viscoelastic, edge, and moisture effects, and possibly

corrections for attenuation within the composite. There may also be

possibilities to measure the energy per crack and comparipons to the energy

based theories in Section II.
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VI. REDUCTION OF MICROCRACKING

Methods for minimizing microcracking and its effects in composite

materials are summacized below:

1 Poetcure annealing (increase EM)

* Keep H2 0 in matrix (reduce effective curing o)

* Use of weaves/fabrics (crack arrests)

0 Low Tc (increase matrix failure 0)

0 Transverse stiffeners (e.g., glass fabrics, increase "Em")

* Minimize yarn/tow twist (reduce f-f contacts)

* Particulate additives (lower CTEm)

B Uniform ply distribution (localize interfiber cracks)

* Cycle below Tmin of use (preconditioning)

Composites with high-modulus fibers and low CTE values are prone to micro-

cracking. Large numbers of plies in one direction should be minir'zed if they

are sandwiched between angle plies. The resin can be modified to increase its

yielding and cold-drawing capabilities under stress. Both a high-matrix

modulus and a high elongation to failure are desirable. (The hardening from

I cold flow tends to relieve the stress concentrations between the

fibers.)10,51 It is desirable to minimize resin shr1.-:qr after gelation, as

well as its thermal expansion characteristics and cure temperature. The

f)| problem with a low-cure temperature, however, is that this also leads to a low

glass transition temperature, and moisture cannot be safely removed through

high-temperature treatment. The use of balanced and symmetric layups, and the

interspersion of soft or plastic plies also help to prevent interlaminar

cracking.

i IA summary of major effects of microcracking with related references ts

given in Table 2.
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LABORATOIY OPERATIONS

The Laboratory Operations of The Aerospace Corporation is conducting

experimental and theoretical investigations necessary for the evaluation and

application of scientific advances to new military concepts and systems. Ver-

satility and flexibility have been developed to a high degree by the laborato-

ry personnel in dealing with the many problems encountered in the Nation's

rapidly developing space systems. Expertise in the latest scientific develop-

ments is vital to the accomplishment of tasks related to these problems. The

laboratories that contribute to this research are:

Aerophysics Laboratory: Aerodynamics; fluid dynamics; plasemadynamics;
chemical kinetics; engineering mechanics; flight dynamics; heat transfer;
high-pover gas lasers, continuous and pulsed, IR, visible, UV; laser physics;
laser resonator optics; laser effects and countermeasures.

Chemistry and Physics Laboratory: Atmospheric reactions and optical back-
grounds; radiative transfer and atmospheric tranmission; thermal and state-
specific reaction rates in rocket plumes; chemical thermodynamics and propul-
sion chemistry; laser isotope separation; chemistry and physics of particles;
space environmental and contamination effects on spacecraft materials; lubrica-
tion; surface chemistry of insulators and conductors; cathode materials; sen-
sor materials and sensor optics; applied laser spectroscopy; atomic frequency
standardsl pollution and toxic materials monitoring.

Electrnnics Research Laboratory: Electromagnetic theory and propagation
phenomena; microwave and semiconductor devices and integrated circuits; quan-
tua electronics, lasers, and electro-optics; commnication sciences, applied
electronics, superconducting and electronic device physical millimeter-wave
and far-infrared technology.

Materials Sciences Laboratory: Development of new materials; composite
materials; graphite and ceramics; polymeric materials; weapons effects and
hardened materials; materials for electronic devices; dimensionally stable
materials; chemical and structural analyses; stress corrosion; fatigue of
metals.

Space Sciences Laboratory: Atmospheric and ionospheric physics, radia-
tion from the atmosphere, density and composition of the atmosphere, aurorae
and airglov; megnetospheric physics, cosmic rays, generation and propagation
of plasma waves in the magnetosphere; solar physics, x-ray astronoyn; the effects
of nuclear explosions, magnetic storms, and solar activity on the earth's
atmosphere, ionosphere, and magnetosphere; the effects of optical, electromag-
netic, and particulate radiations in space on space systems.


